
GLADSTONE’S PAMPHLET. ti toorn those fat whose benefit it wee 
in n great part designed, having been 
deadly to both. He thinks it hie duty ex
plicitly to acknowledge that the sentence 
whiob has gone forth for the eeveranoe of 
the two measures is irresistible, and the 
twin ship which has b:tn for the time dis 
astroue to thejhopes of Ireland existe ne 
longer." At the same time he hopes the 
partnership between the enemies of Home 
Bale and the enemies of the Land Bill, 
which brought about the result, may now 
be dissolved. Mr. Gladstone believes a 
mea are of self-government not less exten 
sive than the proposal of 1886 
will he ultimately carried. “ Nor is 
it for me," he says, “ to conjecture 
whether in this, as in so many other 
oases, the enemies of the measure are the 
persons designed finally to guide its 
triumphal procession to the Capital." In 
conclusion, Mr. Gladstone says : " If I am 
not egr.giouaiy wrong in all that has been 
said, Ireland has now lying before her a 
broad and even way in which to walk to 
the consummation of her wishes ; to'ore 
her eyes are opened that same path of 
constitutional and psaoeinl action, of 
steady, free, and full dieonssion which has 
led England and 8Holland to the achieve
ment of all their pacific triumphs."

A BOLDEN-HAIRED DYP8Y. answered by eereems from both shores, and 
the next instant a mass of timbers whirled 
down the ereek, which was now a broad 
river.

“Mrs. Ferrent was rescued with the
t the 
elast

A SUB-31AH1NE mONlTOB. NO BABB TO UAl'UUT.
Jalea Verne’s Dream Realized la a Beat 

Censirncied by an American Inventor.
P,tfBTb"n\rinmtoPPado boat invented by

AïS JSJÜKPïJï,
S^D„oe *}®°‘ at Eighty-sixth street, North 
.Kiver. Ine sub-marine vessel lay like a 
emu80)!10‘urUe a8^e^ to the stesmsr’sside. 
Bhe has been christened the Peacemaker. 
She was constructed at the yard of O. H. 
Delamater & Go. and is 30 feet long with a
5j®J“J*b Thb1i.m °f z* ,eel “Jd » Oepth of 

The bow and stern taper off from 
amidships, and the forward end of the ves- 
eei IS surmounted by a dome 12 inches 
high, which is set with glass and just large 
enough for the pilot to get his head into. 
Admieeion to the boat is through a oiroular 
seuttle abaft of the dome. At the stern 
there is a propeller and a rudder of ordi- 
nary fashion, and two horizontal rudders 
with which i lie boat may be deflected up or 
down. The interior is half-filled with 
machinery and meohanioal devices, includ
ing a powerful little Westinghouse engine. 
Compressed air is stored in eix-icoh pipes 
running around the interior, and 
arrangements are made by which air 
may be supplied by ohemicals. A 
gauge registers the depth of the 
vessel beneath the surface. Light 
is furnished by an incandescent electric 
lamp. At yesterday's experiment, Oapt. 
John G. Holland and Engineer John H. 
Kline slipped down into the iron hull and 
fastened the air-tight scuttle. Then the 
captain’s head appeared in the look-out 
dome and the iron fish started np the 
river. She had not gone 100 feet before 
she dipped her nose into the water and 
gradually slid out of sight beneath the 
ruffled surfaoe. The spectators anxiously 
watched the spot where she disappeared 
for three minutes, when she reappeared 

a quarter of a mild to leeward and 
headed towards them. The Sylvan Glen 
was coming down the river only a few 
hundred feet above, and her captain was 
much surprised at the sudden appearance 
of the iron monster. He tooted his whistle 
vigorously and put his wheel hard aport, 
whereat the torpedo boat kicked up its 
heels and again disappeared. The Peace- 
maker reached a depth yesterday of forty 
feet and attained a fair rate of speed. 
The torpedo portion of the experiment was 
not tried. It is designed to use two 
torpedoes attached together by a chain 
and fastened to corked magnets, which 
will attach themselves to the iron or steel 
cheating of a vessel to be destroyed. 
They are to be fired by electricity after 
the torpedo boat has reached a safe 
distance. Prof. Tuck is working on a 
device by which he claims the occupants 
of the boat will be enabled to leave it at 
a depth of forty feet and return again in 
safety. Patents on the submarine vessel 
have been secured in the United States 
and throughout Europe. A company has 
been formed under the laws of this State, 
with M. Roosevelt Schuyler as President. 
—New York World,
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HOME BULB A CERTAINTY.

A letter from Gape Vincent in yoster- 
aay’a New York Timet says : A well-known 
gentleman from Brooklyn came to this 
plaoe a few days ago. He had heard great 
stories of the good fishing to be had here, 
and he thought he would try some of it.
He had no trouble in finding a good boat— 
the boats here are as pretty and staunch as 
they make them—and a capable boatman 
is as easy to get as a boat. The Brooklyn 
man, who is called “ the Judge " by bis 
friends, in token of the iffiaial position 
onoe held by him, started out one fine 
morning for a good day’s fishing. Ho did 
not care for perch or pickerel or rcok base. 
What he wanted and what he came for 
were the genuine black bass, gamey and 
fall of life, that bend a lanoowood rod 
nearly double, and require delicate playing 
to get them safely into the boat.

The St. Lawrence River at this point and 
among the neighboring islands has for 
fears bad the reputation of being good 
>laok bass ground. And not only haa this 

been true of the river itself, but of the bays 
and inlets of Lake Ontario. The timo has 
been when a man would have thought it a 
pretty poor day if he came in with less than 
thirty or forty handsome black bags ran
ging in weight from three-quarters of a 
pound to three pounds each. The fish rcso 
to minnows and flies ; they scooped iu 
spoons ; they were to be caught either still 
fishing or trolling, and the great sport was 
consequently always to be had. Maskal- 
longe, too, were numerous enough to make 
it worth the while to carry a trolling lice 
especially adapted to them in every boat. 
The mainland here and round the numerous 
islands—Wolf, Oarleton, Grenadier, Fox, 
rowderhorn and no end of others-all fur- 
nished lurking places for the game fish. 0 
The sport attracted hither people from all 
;>artB of the country, and the reputation of 

muWftt.er? ,or fiaÿing was spread rapidly. 
The judge was lured here by stories of 

great catches of black bass, and he de
termined to do a little fanoy fishing. The 
judge didn't oatoh but two bass ; he 
told by an old fisherman that it was on 
account of the shad, and he expressed sur
prise that shad should eat bass.

“ Who said the shad ato the bajs ? It’s 
the bass that eat the shad.”
spoiHb“’fiTng?‘hey d°- H°W l0“ lbai

“ This way. Suppose you’ve had a good 
dinner and some one offers you another. 
D’ye think you would eal ib, especially it 
it wasn’t as good as the first ? Why, look 
here," continued the fisherman aa he took 
np one of the black base out oi the boat 
and out open its body. Two little chad 
about five or six inches in length dropped 
ont of the baas, followed by the partly 
digested remains of others. It wai evident 
that this particular fish had hai enough 
for dinner. He was ebook fall. The second 
base, on being opened, showed » limiiar 
eondition of things.

The fisherman, seeing the interest the 
judge took in the matter, went cn to ex
plain : “You see that blanked fool Beth 
Green thought some years ago that what 
this river needed was shad. And le put in 
no end of ’em. Nobody up this way that I 
know of ever saw a big shad tab u cut of 
the river, bat there are millions of the little 
ones. They travel in trtmendou: shoals, 
and you can seo ’em jest covering tho top 
of the water for acres some times. Tho 
black bass don’t want any hotter eating. 
They just fill themselves with tho young 
shad and then clear off. They don't want 
any more, and they won’t take minnowa 
when they oan get all the young ehad they 
want. There are enough and more than 
enough shad to feed all the black basa and 
all the maskallonge in these parts. Often 
just toward dusk you oan eee the ehad 
jumping up in bunches out of the waver, 
and the bass are going for them and fillim- 
up on them. These little shad hie in 
thousands, and they have been thrown up 
on tho shores in lueh quantity that the 
stench from the rotting fish war. ton much 
for the stoutest stomach to hoar. What 
you want is something to kill the shad.
Kill them and you’ll have all tho good 
black bass fishing you waal.f’

This explanation looked plausible. The 
judge made inquiries of boatmen, cf fi-her- 
men, professional and amateur, ot inr- 
keepers and others. All agreed thaï tho 
black bass fishing, tho greatest chium in 
thia neighborhood, haa been greatly dc- 
cl.ning of reoent years, and igj now 
than ever. A man who after fishing skil
fully all day long brings in a half dtziu 
blaok bass is regarded as having a pretty \ 
i'.od oatoh. Men do oomo in atjer a day oi 
-t without a single one. It is tine that 
they may fill up a fish box with rook Lsbs, 
perch or piokerol, hot these fail to rntiefy 
a love for sport. Such fish as thtad, ts 
they occur hereabout, give a pull or tpo on 
the line, and bend the rod for a sepopd or 
two, but they give up easily, and it ià only 
a question of pulling np so much dead 
weight. One might as well reel them up 
wiih a windlass, or keep pulling np anchors 
or codfish all day as to haul iu rcok bars.
And the persh and pickerel are lit:!o hotter.
It is a rare thing to strike a maekailocgc.
In ten days there I have not yet seen one,.

Bot some one may suggest, " Why not 
oatoh the young shad and nee them for 
bait ? There is only one objection and 
that is tatil. The young shad won’t live. 
They persist in dying qniokly, no m itler 
what cars is taken to ohaugo tho wu-or in 
which they arê kept. And you migh; just 
as well try and oatoh blaok bass with pork 
and beam for bait aa to oatch them with 
dead shad. \

child warm on her bosom. That nigh 
mother died. Bhe entreated me at tin 
minute to be a father to her child.

" After reaching our oamp in Virginia we 
named the child Maple for the tree that 
saved her. She was educated by Sisters of 
Charity in Savannah, where three years 
ago she graduated. Robert F. Glare, whose 
brother owns an immense sleek farm in 
Texas, met her when he visited the convent 
to see his sister. He fell in love, obtained 
my eonsent on eondition that he wait three 
yeare, and then started for the oowboy 
land to make hie fortune. He har sno- 
oecded. On tho second Sunday in Sep 
her they are to be married in St. L 
where he will meet her. Maple's mother 
was a Methodist. All she left her child 
was a tiny gold cross which bears the word 
Willie, set in pearls. Maple wears it 
always in the hope that ahe may eome time 
meet her father, for I believe her mother 
was married. I am sorry to lose onr pet, 
but I have two daughters almost aa old as 
she. They are at eehool. Until onr pet 
was 10 years old I got in trouble often 
about her. People said we must have kid
napped her. Twenly-eeven times I was 
arrested in different places on that account, 
bat the paper Mrs. Fartent signed in Rome 
earried me through. Maple will not follow 
gypsy life after her marriege. Bhe is not 
one of ne now, for her life haa been spent 
in school. I will follow this wandering life 
to the end, but my ednoation fitted me for 
another career."

Brought to ihe «lump el » Tribe el 
Nomade by Her nether When u Baby 
—Reared and Educated by Them.

Just as hundreds of chanticleers began 
their matutinal ooaoert in Elizabeth, N J., 
on Tuesday last, an aristocratic band ot 
English gypsies drove through the oily on 
their way to the prairie lands. They had 
font of the handsomest and newest cara
vansaries ever seen with a tribe of nomads, 
and the horses were models of strength and 
beauty. Any ot the teams wonld compare 
favorably with the costly pairs driven by 
men of wealth. Each animal wae covered 
with a netting of colored thread, and on 
these dainty guards against motqnito stings 
tho women of the tribe had worked por
traits and forest and field toenee. Six 
oanvas oovered waggons followed the ears- 
vaneariee, and each vehicle was drawn by 
two horses. About thirty valuable horses 
were led in a proossiion four abreast by 
two stalwart young men who wore blaok 
velveteen jackets, brown oordnroy trousers, 
wide-brimmed gray soft hate and scarlet 
?°°k *COBe flowing scarfs of

No halt was made in this city by these 
bon-ton wanderers, hot when they arrived 
at Lyons’ farm, west of Waverly Park, 
they went into oamp. They obtained from 
Clara Thornton, " The Her mi trees of the 
Farms," permission to use a small grove 
through which a sparkling brook rippled. 
Here they erected snow-white shelter and 
wall tents, lighted fires under big iron pots 
suspended from a pole stretched on forked 
■ticks, and then awoke the families sleep- 
ing in the caravansaries. In a few minutes 
several women of middle age, three vener
able and swarthy dames, and a score of 
young women and girls in their ’’ teens ” 
popped ont of the osravansaties. Some had 
on loose wrappers, all were in their bare 
feet, and none had their hair done np. 
Each one ran to the brook and performed 
their ablations, after which they arraigned 
their blaok tresses in pretty styles 
the aid of a mirror. On going to the tent 
where the men of the tribe had earried 
necessary articles the females pal on oboes 
and Blockings. Coffee, bread and oold 
ham were served tor breakfast, whiob was 
prepared by the women who travelled in 
the oanvaa-topped waggons.

Arthur Maj field is the leader of the 
band. His clothes were of brown corduroy, 
with gilt buttons, and on the little finger 
of his left hand was a garnet ring. A small 
diamond glittered on his pale-blue eoarf. 
He teoeived the reporter courteously in a 
striped white and brown tent, in which a 
handsome woman about 40 years old was 
dressing three pretty children in bright- 
colored olothea. She was ot medium 
plumpness, had an Egyptian face, splendid 
blaok eyes and a wealth of blaok hair. Her 
-dresa was neat and olean, her language 
correct and her manners those of a lady. 
Her husband was a magnificent specimen 
of physical beauty. He had Roman 
features, a dark olive complexion, and his 
height was nearly six feet. He 
alert and graceful in hie movements as a 
youth of 20, but ha said ho was 50 years old 
in April last. He fondled the two little 
girls alter they wore dreeeed, and when a 
pretty black-eyed boy of 10 years dashed 
nto the tent he was kissed by father and 

mother, and a lovely young woman who 
had just completed her toilet.

Ma> field introduced the young woman to 
a visitor present as “ Maple, onr pet.” She 
oourtesied with ease and murmured that 
she would be pleased to give any informa
tion desired. That ahe was not a daughter 
ot Mayfield and hie wife was evident, for 
she was a perfect blonde with languishing 
bine eyes, while they were swarthy as 
Indiana and had the blackest of black eyee. 
Miss Maple noticed the pnzz'ed look in tho 
visitor's eyes, divined the cause and quickly 
remarked that she was an adopted daugh
ter ot the Mayfields and the band. May- 
field then, with her permission, related the 
history of her life and her connection with 
hie band of wanderers.

“ Oat band came from Nottingham, 
England," he said, “ forty-two years ago. 
My grandfather, who had charge cf tho 
eighteen persons in the original band, 
selected a pie tarer que spot on the 
mountains near Wneeling, W. Va, for 
the permanent headquarters of the 
band. Until hie death, in 1857, the 
baud travelled only in the South, and 
the women made heaps of money 
telling fortunes on plaatationsfor the wives 
and daughters of planters. Father had 70 
men and 93 women and children in the 
tribe when he was ohoeen leader. He 
made a trip through the Northern and 
Western States with 60 people tor two 
yeare, and he bad just returned to the 
mountain home when tho war broke ont. 
Moseiy and all but seven of the men were 
pressed into the Confederate service. It 
was a bard blow to me, for the month 
previous I married Mary Morgan, who ie 
now my wife. I served until the close of 
the war, was wounded twice, and when 
peace was declared I had difficulty in 
collecting the remnant of the band. All the 
women had escaped to Miehigan with my 
father, who had purehaeed land there. He 
died in Ootober, 1863, and when I arrived 
at the oamp during the winter of 1866 
there were less than thirty of the original 
band there,

" Early in the spring of 1869,after repaint
ing all the waggons, I drew from the bank 
the money father had deposited in my 
name and started for cut Virginia home. 
Our trip was very snoaesslnl, bat the 
freshets delayed ns at different points. 
We took in Chicago, Oineinnati and other 
Western oitiee, and daring the first week of 
April entered New York State. Ooe rainy 
night there oame into camp a woman who 
carried in her arms a tiny babe. Her 
refined face was pale and thin and in her 
blne’eyca there was a banted look which 
went straight to my heart. She was given 
shelter by my wife, who said the next 
morning that ahe was a lady who hid been 
reared in effluence. Hot bands were as 
soft as satin. She had the most beautiful 
rellow hair I ever saw, and her eyes were 
arge and dark blue. My wife pleaded with 

me to let the etranger remain with the 
tribe, and when I saw ti(e baby I consented, 
for.it was a lovely littlè girl. We had no 
children then, for oar little girl had died 
five mdhihs before, and my heart went out 
to the babe.

“ Cj onr arrival ib Rime my wife and I 
went to a lawyer named Garrot with the 
mother and her el fid, and the papers were 
made out leaving tho babe in our oare in 
ease anything happened to the mother. 
She gave tho name oi Alioa Fanent, but 
declined to say who were her parents, 
where she came from or give the name of 
the father of the babe. At her request we 
did xot insist upon knowing her history. 
We were satisfied that aha w-s a gcol 
woman, whose life had keen wrecked by a 
groat misfortune.

" Oj April 13ih we arrived in Hampton 
Village, Oneida county, and I then noticed 
that Mrs. Farrent aoted strangely. For 
two days the rain poured down in torrents, 
and on the evening of the third day we 
went into oamp at Olark'e Mills, a village 
on the Oriskany creek. Baby was sick 
and Mrs. Farrent went to the village for 
medicine. As she crossed the bridge the 
water was sweeping close up to the string 
pieces. Scores of the employes of the 
cotton mills warned her to return. But 
she gave no heed, for eke said she wonld 
die tor the baby’s sake. On her return 
from the drag store she was told that the 
masonry supporta of the bridge were giving 
way, but she started aoroas. As she 
arrived at the middle of the fridge a tree 
was swept against the bridge by the rush
ing watei. A shriek from the bridge was

The Ex-Premier Traces the Progress of the 
Irish Cause.

A London cable says : Mr. Gladstone’s 
brochure on the Irish question was pub
lished to day. It contains fifty-eight pages, 
and is similar in the excellence of its style 
to Mr. Gladstone's pamphlet on the Bul
garian atrocities. The brochure ia under 
two heads. The first ia "The History of an 
Idea," in which Mr. Gladstone summarises 
the following conditions under which alone, 
in hie view, Home Role became possible : 
(1) The abandonment of the hops that Par
liament could serve as a possible legislative 
instrument for Ireland ; (2) the unequivo
cal aid constitutional demand of the Irish 
members ; (3) the possibility of dealing with 
Scotland in a similar way in oiroum- 
stanoea of equal and equally clear 
desire. Mr. Gladstone 
on to defend himself 
charge of having sprang the Home Rule 
measure upon his friends. Replying to 
the oharges of Lord Hartington and Mr. 
Chamberlain that he had ooneeivsd the 
idea precipitately, and to the charge of 
Mr. Bright that he had concealed it unduly, 
he denies that it is the duty of a Minister to 
make known even to his oolleagnes every 
idea forming in bis mind, which wonld 
tend to1 oonfnse and retard instead of aid 
business. He continues : “ What ia true
is, that I had not publicly and in principle 
condemned it ; bat I had neither adopted 
nor rejected it, and for the very simple 
reaeon that it was not ripe either for adop
tion or for rejection." Mr. Gladstone then 
goes on to point out that during all the 
earlier years of his public life the alterna- 
lives were, repeal on the one hand and on 
the other the" relief of Ireland from her 
grievances. " It waa not possible," he eaye,
“ at that time to prognosticate how 
in a short time Parliament wonld 
etnmble and almost writhe under 
its constantly accumulating hardens or 
to premise that it would eventually prove 
incapable of meeting the wants of Ireland. 
Evidently there was a period when Irish 
patriotism, as represented by O Connell, 
looked favorably upon this alternative 
policy and had no fixed conclutim as lotbe 
absolute necessity for home government, 
and esemed to allow that measures founded 
on justice to Ireland might possibly suffice 
to meet the necessity of the ease." It was 
as early aa 1871, Mr. Gladstone eaye, that 
be took the first step toward placing Ihe 
controversy en its true basis. Ho opposed 
Mr. Butt’a scheme because Ihe alternative 
described in the last paragraph had not 
been exhausted, but even at that time he 
did not close tho door against a recognition 
of the question in a different state of things, 
for Instead of denounoiog the idea ot Home 
Rule as one in its essence destructive of the 
unity of the Empire, in the following words 
he accepted the assurance given te the con
trary : “ Let me do the promoters of thia 
movement the fullest justice, always speak
ing under the conviction, they most empha
tically declare, and as I fully believe them, 
that the union cf these kingdoms under 
Her Majesty ie to be maintained, but that 
Parliament is to be broken up." Similarly 
in 1874 Mr. Gladstone accepted without 
qualification the principle that Home Rule 
had no

tern-
onto,

A TRAMP HERO.

He Savez IhelAle el ■ l.lttlc Child ml lier 
Sloes ot His Own.

Two old tramps, ragged and feot.sore, 
walked elowly down the Fort Wayne Rail, 
road track yesterday afternoon. Children 
who saw them Doming climbed qniokly 
over ihs fence and watched them pass with 
half-frightened eyes. Careful housewives 
noted their presence with frowning eyee, 
and a close lookout to eee that they carried 
nothing away with them that they did not 
bring. Even the little dogs eyed them 
askance as they growled vioionaly or sanoily 
snarled and showed their teeih.

Down by Jaok’s Run there was a little 
white-haired baby running along the track. 
He was too young to fear any one, even a 
tramp, and too happy picking up little 
pebbles and laying them on the rail to heed 
any danger. And right there, bat a few 
rode away, was coming a train. The tramps 
saw it reds away. One of them also saw 
the babe. Dropping hie dirty bundle, he 
sprang forward. It was a race for life. The 
tramp reached the child not a minute 
ahead of Ihe engine. Catching the little 
one, he pitched it off the track, when it 
rolled down the bank, frightened and 
dusty, but unhurt.

The tramp was dead. Hardly a bone in 
hie body was left unbroken. Hie body 
mangled and torn, waa brought back to 
Allegheny and taken to Spanoer A Wilson’s 
undertaking rooms. The other tramp oame 
back too. This is the story he told : The 
dead man, whole name was August Gotleib, 
and himself, were Philadelphia dyers. 
Both men had recently lost their wives 
and were entirely alone. They decided to 
o to Cincinnati and work at their trade. 

’?hey etarted with 30 cents, walking the 
entire way to Pittsburg, completing the 
journey in twenty five days. When they 
arrived here they had 5 cents. After walk
ing around town a few heure they started 
for Cincianati over the Fort Wayne track, 
and their journey ended as described.

Henry Behring, the dead man's 
panion, was taken to a restaurant for 
supper, bat ooald not eat, his feelings over
coming him at the tragic death of his 
former companion. He was provided with 
quarts re at the Allegheny lookup. An 
inquest on the body will be held to-day.

then passes 
from the

TRAPPING A DUDE.

Haw a Plucky end Fue-B-ovln* Lady 
Avenged a Hasher’s Adraaces.

One of the lady attendants in the insane 
department of the oonnty jail was return
ing unattended from ohnroh about 9 o’clock 
last Sunday night, when, at the oorner ot 
Dearborn avenue and Kinzie street, ahe 
was accosted by a creature in tight pants.

" Oan I see you home ?” softly breathed 
the thing, lifting hie hat and bowing pro
foundly.

The lady, who ia foil of resources, quiikly 
recovered from the first start at the
eoted insult and gave her eonsent. Her
eelination lay a block away, and her 

escort beguiled the short journey with many 
an apt reflection upon the weather and 
sundry weighty topics. Now, the Dear
born avenue side of the jail building looks 
more like a residence than a publie institu
tion, and the iron ataira which lead to the 
entrance might easily be mistaken in the 
dark for the front stoop ot a dwelling. The 
young man made the mistake, and, 
although the lady produced a bunch ot 
nneommonly heavy keys, and the pondér
ons boite flew back with a rattle and ring, 
he did not oorreot the error with himself 
until he had followed her fairly within the 
building and the door swiftly closed behind 
him. Curled up on a bench lay a muscular 
young man, who is slightly demented, eo 
that when the lady whispered : “ Catch 
him, John," the lnnatie leaped to his feet 
with a fiendish shriek and made a rush for 
the intruder. The dude lifted a howl of 
terror and started around the quadrangu
lar corridor which skirts the oelis. At this 
juuotura two of the male attendants who 
had been enjoying the night on the outside 
rushed in. Before they had time to close 
the door the terrified young man dashed by 
them, and, pitching himself headlong down 
the etairs, ran into the jail court. Think
ing that one ot the patients was escaping, 
the men gave ehase, and were promptly 
reinforced by deputies from the jail and 
watchmen from the criminal eoorl. Around 
and around the small yard the unfortunate 
young man rawlike a rat in a barrel until 
gaming the stairs to the court building he 
upset one of the deputies and ran out upon 
Michigan street and vanished in the dark
ness. The avenged lady smiled and the 
oaptiva lunatic, who ie tentas tie hut harm- 
less, chuckled softly as he went back to his 
bench.—Chicago Journal.
LOOKS 1.1KB A Bonus WbYoIHO. 

Who In the Bcr. Olr. Frizzle, ot Toronto f
The New York Herald ot yesterday 

tains the following :
A happy party of two ladies and two 

clerical looking gentlemen astonished the 
olerka ia the Bureau of Vital Statistics 
yesterday by asking for a marriage license. 
Acting Deputy Register Weil blushingly 
told them that if that was their “ racket ” 
no license was needed.

“ I'm so glad,” said one of the gentlemen,
“ we’ll get married right here. My friend 
here, the Rev. William Frizzle, of Toronto, 
Canada, will tie the knot.”

Mr. Frizzle stepped into an adjoining 
room, and in a minute the Rev. Henry 
James Hamilton, of Mnllioa Hill, N J., and 
Miss Catherine Ellen Brown, of Scotland, 
were made one. The ceremony was wit
nessed by Mrs. Catherine Hamilton, the 
mother cf the groom, and Health Inspector 
Lucas, who was “ roped in” for the occasion. 
The bride said she was 21 years old and was 
born in India. The groom is a native of 
Philadelphia. He is ten years older. None 
of the party would talk about the courtship, 
but it is believed that the contracting par
ties were cousins and that the hasty mar
riage was due to a desire of having Mr. 
Frizzle, whom they happened to meet in 
the city, perform the ceremony.

As there is no “ Rev. Wm. Frizzle in 
Toronto,” it looks very much as if there 
was something radically wrong about the 
ceremony.

A Story of Amlech Hospitality.
One night an Amisoh brother was 

startled by a noise in his ohicken-honse and 
went oat to investigate. As he approached 
the hennery a man oame through the door 
and started down the lane. Immediately 
afterwaid a voice from the roof whispered :

" I say, Bill, aren’t you most through ?”
"Yes,” whispered the Amisoh brother, 

” there’s just one fall rooster I want to get.”
" Here, ’ he added a moment later, 

reaching out his hand, “ put it in the bag.”
The unsuspecting chicken-thief leaned 

over", and waa surprised to feel a brawny 
hand clutching his wrist.

" Oame down,” said the farmer, and he 
thief oame down.

Without a word the farmer marched bis 
prisoner into the house, and potting bim 
into a gairal, looked the door. In the 
morning the farmer opened the doer and 
looked in with a smile.

“ Come down to breakfast,” he said, with 
the greatest courtesy.

The detected ohioken-thief was a farm
hand and a neighbor, and shame worked its 
own punishment when he saw the farmer's 
family around the table.

"Sit down,” they said, and thon they 
waited upon him as though he were a dis
tinguished guest.

But the " guest ” 
morning, and when, after breakfast.' the 
Amisch brother took him by the hand and 
led him to the door and bade him " good 
day,” as thongb nothing wrong had been 
done or dreamed of, he went away vowing 
be had bagged bis last rooster and that the 
Amisoh were trumps.—St. Louit Chronich.
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the dimensions of heaven.

Lola of Room for ihe Whole of a Tho 
sand Century’*, Inhabitant a of 
World.

A cheap popular periodical publishes the 
following interesting paragraph, tho idea 
Doing to endeavor to show in some way the 
dimensions of heaven : Any one may prove 
the approximate accuracy cf the computa
tion for himself by performing the several 
operations called for. The basis of the 
calculation is taken fiu~« ihe sixteenth 
verse ot the twenty-first chapter of Revela
tions :

" And he measured tho oity with a reed, 
12,000 furlongs. The length and the breadth 
and the height of it are equal.”

Twelve thousand furlongs equal 7 920 000 
feet, which, being cubed, is 496.793,088,- 
000,000.000,000 onbie feet. Raserving one- 
half of thia space for the throne and court 
cf heaven, and half the balance for streets, 
we have a remainder, 124,199,272,000,000,- 
000.000 cubic feel. Divide this by 4.006, 
the cubic feet in a room 16 feet square, 
and there will be 30,321.843,760,000,000 
rooms. Now, suppose the world always 
did and always will hold 990,000,000 inhabi
tants and that a generation lasts thirty- 
three and one-third years, making in all 
2.070.000,000,000 inhabitants every cen
tury, and that the world will stand 
100.000,000 years, or 1,000 centuries, raak- 
in all 2.070,000,000,000 inhabitants. Then 
suppose there were 100 worlds cqoal to 
this in the number of the inhabitants and 
the duration of years, making a total of 
2.979.000.000,000.000 persons, and third 
would be more than 100 rooms, sixteen 
feet tquare to each person.
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' Diamond* and Gem*.
“ Yea, there is a difference between a 

gem and a diamond,” said a State street 
jeweller ; " a gem is a perfect diamond, or 
a perfect precious stone of any kind. When 

diamond merchant speaks of a gem he 
means something in which there is no fault 
or flaw, no imperfection of color, shape or 
out. The difference between a gem and a 
diamond may be aa wide as that between a 
‘plug’ horse and a thoroughbred racer. 
One stone may be worth $30 and another 
of exactly the same size may be worth 8100, 
or even more. Not one person in a thousand 
oan tell a gem from a fairly good stone. 
The weight, also, is small index to the siza 
of a diamond as h appears in a setting. A 
oarat stone may appear as small as this—o 
—or it may be nearly t vice in oiroum- 
ferecos, like this—O. A gem must be out 
so correctly that a hair’s breadth is far too 
wide to measure the plane of the different 
faces by. Every facet must be of precisely 
the same size as every other facet ot like 

Its angle, too, must be 
geometrically oorreot. The glory of 
a diamond is its refractive power. 
Without light the diamond is as useless 
as a pretty pidWre, though it is a very 
common belief among people who have 
never handled diamonds that the atones 
have light in themselves, making them bril
liant even in complete darkness. Another 
common error is that the diamond cannot 
be broken or injured, and I have known of 
fine stones being rained by foolish persons 
who hit thorn with hammers in an effort to 
illustrate the hardness *f their gems. The 
diamond is very brittle and is easily injured 
by a slight blow or fall. Diamonds will 
barn, too, under a heat sufficient to melt 
bar-iron. They are nothing but pure car
bon, and they may be reduced to graphite, 
and finally to carbonic acid gas. The 
purest stones are highly transparent and 

" Look at the question,” Mr. oolorleee, but more generally there is some 
Gladstone continues, "which way we will, tint, like white or gray. Brown, bine, green, 
the cause of Irish self-government lives' yellow and red are very rare, while black 
and moves and oan hardly fail to receive 19 me* with onoe in a lifetime. In all my 
more life, more propulsion from the hands experience I have seen but two black 
of those who have been its successful op- diamonds. John Rise, of the Tremonl 
ponents in one of, its particular forms. It House, owns one of them. The other is 
will arise as a wounded warrior sometimes New York.”—Cincinnati Sun.
arises on the field of battle and stabs to Ihe 
heart some soldier of the victorious army 
wk6 has been exulting over him.” Mr.
Gladstone then looks at the election from a 
geographical point cf view. He points out 
that even in the caee cf England what we 
have is not really a refusal, but is only a 
slower acknowledgment. The effect of all 
this on Ireland he describes as follows :
" All the currents of tho political atmos
phere as between the two island* have 
been cleansed and sweetened, for Ireland 
mw knows what she never has known 
before, that even under her defeat a deep 
tiZt of division runs all through the Eng
lish nation in her favor ; that there is not 
throughout the land a parish or village 
where there are not hearts beating in 
uoison with her heart, where there are not 
minds earnestly bent on the acknowledg
ment and permanent establishment of her 
claims to national existence." " Under 

happier circumstances 
there,” Mr. Gladstone 

on to ask, "in separation 
would tend to make it advantageous to 
Ireland ? As an island with many hun
dreds of miles of coast, with a weak 
marine and a people far more military than 
nautical in its habite, of small population 
and liml .ed in her present resources, why 
should she expose herself to tho ricks of 
invasion, and to ihe certainty of an ecor- 

at in the creation and maintenance 
of a navy for defencs rather than remain 
under the shield of the greatest maritime 
power in the world, bound by every consid
eration of honor and interest to guard her?
Why should she be supposed deeirous to 
forego the advantage of absolute commun
ity of trade with tbe greatest of all ocm- 
mercial countries, to become an alien to 
the market which consumes, say, nine- 
tenths of her produce, instead of using the 
broad and universal paths now open to her, 
to carve out for herself a new and narrow 
way as a third-rate State ? Mr. Gladstone 
next deala with the purchase and sale of 
land in Ireland, and at the ontael acknow
ledges that the mostj powerful agent in 
bringing about the defeat of the Govern
ment was the aversion to the Land Bill.

I The Siamese Swinship ot the two bills put

necessary connection with separa
tion. Coming to the electoral campaign of 
1885 Mr. Gladstone says his great object 
was to do nothing to hinder the prosecu
tion of the question by the Tories, but to 
use his host efforts to impress the publie 
mind wich the importance and urgency of 
the question. In the second portion of 
the pamphlet Mr. Gladstone begins draw
ing certain lessons from the elections as 
they effect tho Liberal party. He esti
mates the loss to the Liberal party from 
the Unionist schism at two sevenths of the 
whole, but this fraction is distributed, he 
points out, very unequally among the 
classes. It has commanded five-sixths, he 
says, of the Liberal peers, but not more 
than one-twentieth of the Liberal working- 
men. Mr. Gladstone points out that even 
now the Tories have failed to secure an 
absolute majority, and draws the final 
conclusion that at the first moment 
Liberalism is again United it must 
again become predominant. Mr. Gladstone 
sees further ground for hope in the abate
ment that has already taken plaoe in tho 
Tory opposition. " We hear no more pot- 
valiant language,” he says, " no more of the 
Hottentots and no more of the famous 
twenty years, during which Parliament 
was to grant special powers for home gov
ernment to Ireland, and at the end of 
which time, in a larger or less degree, the 
coercive laws might be repealed, and mea
sures of local self government be enter
tained.” Mr. Gladstone then goes on to 
point out that the Unionists are already 
pledged to an immediate and large conces
sion, many of them on each a scale that 
they declare themselves favorable to the 
principle of Home Ralë, and only opposed 
to " the awkward and perverse manner in 
which it was handled by the late Adminis
tration.”
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liA Night Among Ihe Lion*.
Dark as the night was, all were busy 

around the little encampment, if I except 
the dogs, who seemed to be possessed of 
snob timidity that neither words nor blows 
could drive them out from the shelter they 
had taken between the wheels. For some 
minutes all had become quiet, and I com
menced to hope that it had been a false 
alarm, when a roar so loud and close as to 
awake the echoes ot the sarroundiog kop- 
pies broke the monotonous stillness of the 
night. B:oh a roar I have never board pre
viously or since ; let him that likes say 
what be may, it made the earth tremble. 
To the reader it may appear impossible 
that any animal oan produce a volume of 
sound that almost rivals the thunder in ito 
density ; but let me assure him, if he has 
heard a mature male lion in the full vigor 
of his life give utterance to his wrath, he 
will agree with me that there are a sublim
ity and grandeur in the voice, which, 
it they do not equal the depth 
and power of thunder, very nearly 
approaches to it. If quiet had compara
tively reigned before, now all was excite
ment. To and fro the bullocks rushed, 
trying to break their rheims, the horses 
reared and pulled upon their baiters as it 
determined to strangle themselves, or 
upset the waggon, while every native who 
was not armed seized a fire-brand and 
shouted and called to my animals to 
endeavor to still their fears. Bo intense 
was ihe darkness that nothing could be 
seen, yet Xÿilliam fired a couple of shots in 
the direction from which he imagined the 
sound proceeded. Tho blaze and report of 
hie heavy elephant gun, one would imagine, 
would have driven eff anything in the form 
of a quadruped ; but not so ; the lion roared 
again at even shorter distance than at first, 
causing the bulbcks to become frantic 
with fear, and therefore to use 
their* utmost power and strength 
to break loose. I thought I could trust 
my rheimt, but alas II was in error, for 
one more violent struggle than had 
previously been made took plaoe, and they 
gave way, and the whole team went down 
to leeward as if they were stampeding 
before a forest fire. As the method (for it 
certainly is a preconcerted and arranged 
plan) adopted by lions when about to 
attack a span of cattle may not be known 
generally, I will briefly attempt to describe 
it. Lions, as a rule, hunt in family parties. 
A very old male, col unfrequently 
incapacitated from taking an active part 
in pursuing game, is generally tc be found 
at the head of this coterie, and on him 
devolves no unimportant part of the pro
gramme adopted by them when a trader’s 
or traveller’s oatlle are resolved upon as 
the victims of their ferocity and power.— 
From " In the Lion Country,” by Parker 
Qillmore, in Popular Science Monthly for 
September.

V Would you,” writes some one to the 
London Times, " insert the yearly appeal 
for consideration of the poor oats left starv
ing when their owners are off for their 
pleasure ? Starving animals are very hot® 
beds for hydrophobia.”

«...

An Archbishop’» Lore for Bird*.
Archbishop Guiberl not only admired the 

preaching of Father Hyacinthe, but l kcd 
and resp oted him, and wished him well. 1 
should nut forget a very beautiful outlet of 
what wai paternal and benevolent i i tho 
arohbishtp. It was bis love for small birds. 
He had tuned by hid sympathizing kind
ness myriads of these feathered creatures 
when he waa at Tours. They used, when 
he appeared on the balcony overlooking 
his garden, to answer in flacks to bid call 
and fly round him and alight on hie 
shoulders and arms and try m a b'rd’s way 
to caress bim. When he gava up bis iivirg 
rooms to Oremieux ib was agreed that ho 
was to have the use of the saloon for an 
hour every morning to feed his birds and 
bold converse with them. He oould not for 
the world have imprisoned one of them iu 
a cage. til. Francis of Assisi, he said, 
preached to birds and was understood by 
them. Mgr. Guibart would have been glad 
to have Ihe peculiar eloquence of the samt, 
to use in converting the sparrow from bin 
greedy, impudent and bullying ways. It is 
a pity that he never consigned to paper his 
own ornithological observations. But 
being a mystic, and believifig that every 
object in creation is a hieroglyph exprceeiLg 
an idea of God or a divine lesson, ha hud 
carious no'ions about ihe analogies between 
birds and Leaveniy truths. —Cor. Hew York 
Tribune.

A Ll“le Boy’* Wish.

A small boy was out in the street with 
bia older brother, waiting for the circus 
procession to pass. They held each other's 
hands, and were all excitement to see the 
coming street parade. Others 
the street. The crowd woo so dense that 
the owners of teams found it next to impos
sible to drive their horsey through the 
solidly packed mass of humanity.

To clear the street, a big, burly policeman 
ia started down the thoroughfare, using hia 
olub with effect, especially amorg the little 
children. He came up to tha two brothers 
and forced them back on the sidewalk, a 
position which ohanced to be under grade, 
and, therefore, moat undesirable for viewing 
tho passing show.

“ I wish 1 was D:d for a minit,” lisped 
the little fellow who had been turned back. 
The crowd surging around him prevented 
him from seeing anything in the street.

‘ Hush, Bobby,” exclaimed hia brother, 
" that ia wicked.”

" I don’t tare,” continued tho little 
fellow.

" Why do you make such a wish ? ’ asked 
a by-etander who witnessed the prccesding-i 
and heard tho conversation.

" Tease,” said Bobby, " I tonld get up in 
de sky an* see de procession, an’ no police
man tould mate me stan’ beck/’—Paul 
Qlobe•
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A Hint About I'mbrrlln*.

Umbrelian will last far longer if, when 
wet, they are placed handle downwards to 
dry. The moisture falls from tho edges -* f 
the frame and the fabric dries uniformly. If 
stood handle upwards, which is commority 
the oaee, tho top of the umbrella holds the 
moisture, owing to the lining underneath 
the ring, and, therefore, takes a long time 
to dry, thus injuring the silk or other 
fabric with which it ia covered. This is the 
prime cause of the top of tile umbrella 
wearing oat sooner than in tbe other part. 
Umbrella cases, too, are responsible for the 
rapid wear of the silk. The constant 
friotion caasex the tiny holes that appear 
bo provoking!/ early. When not in use 
leave the umbrella loose ; when wet, never 
leave it opsn to dry, as the tense condition 
thus produced makes the silk stiff, and 
then it will soon oraok.

mous oo

The following is given as a cheap mode of 
rendering fabrics uninflammable : Four 
parts of borax and three parts sulphate of 
magnesia are shaken up togetherjjust before 
being required. The mixture is then dis
solved in from twenty to thirty parts of 
warm water. Into the resulting solution 
the articles to be protected from fire are 
immersed, and when they are thoroughly 
soaked, they are wrung out and dried, pre
ferably in the open air.

A barrister on fire and a sanitarian 
blown up by the explosion of a bottle of 
lemon sherbet are sights not often wit
nessed. Nevertheless, according to the 
St. James Qaeette, such a fire actually 
occurred in a London court not long since.

XThe crippling of the mother-in-law j :ke 
by the' President’s taking his mother-m
aw with him into the .North woods has 
been speedily followed by the destruction 
of the plumber joke through the suicide of 
a Brooklyn plumber because’ of his 
extreme poverty. Somebody will presently 
survive the kick of a mule and tackle a 
hornet without getting slung, and com
plete the ruin of the funny paragraphes— 
Chicago Timet.

Mrs. Gilchrist, a resident of Edin
burgh, now in her 96th year, distinctly 
remembers seeing Robert Burns when the 
was between 4 and 5 years old.

/

THAT BOBUS B^pLUHOM*
S

The Leaders o^k'h.e liising 
Under ^rreet.

ALEX IN ^£r; ISEÈING HIS FATHER.

Emperor Willltm Angry and King Milan Dis
gusted with the Czar.

A last Thursday night’s London cable 
says: S:r J. Fcrguston, Under Foreign 
Secretary, stated in tho House of Commons 
this afternoon that tbe loyal troops had 
entered 6:fi* on Tuesday with the cons.nt 
of the Powers. Tbe i xaoo whereabouts of 
Prince Alexander, the Uader Secretary 
said, was ucknown to tbe British Govern
ment, baa telegrams had keen forwarded to 
him invitiog bim to rel'tirn and resume hia 
rule in Bulgaria.

Prince Bismarck h rt.il to be surprised 
at the anti RusEian sm displayed by the 
Austrian u^d Husga.iau press.

Prinoa Alexander Las arrived at Darm
stadt.

The Ra»iae Charge d'Affaires had an in
terview with tho Foreign Secretary to-day. 
He protested against the insulting language 
of the English press, and reaffirmed that 
the Osar had no knowledge of the Bulgarian 
conspiracy.

When Prince Alexander received the 
news of the eaccess of bis friends in Bul
garia he was deeply moved. He tele
graphed to his father that he would visit 
Darmstadt anyhow before returning to 
Bulgaria.

The RusLiaus at Reni treated Prince 
Alexander and his brother with indignity. 
They refused to allow even a servant to 
accompany Prince Alexander, saying " your 
brother will wait on you.”

The Morning Pott has a despatch from 
Stamboul saying : The greatest excitement 
prevails here owing to the belief that Rus
sia intends to occupy Bulgaria. The mili
tary department is in a state of feverish 
excitement.

The Standard's Berlin correspondent 
says : “ Emperor William, on hearing of 
the seizure and kidnapping of Prince 
Alexander, wrote a sharp letter to the 
Osar expressing amazement and indigna
tion.” When the King of Servi» heard of 
the events at Sofia he said, " It ia the 
greatest piece of infamy ever perpetrated 
in Europe. If I knew where Prmoo 
Alexander was I would sacrifice all I 
possess to afford him assistance.” The 
report of the arrival of Prince Alexander 
at Darmstadt is now fenied.

The Powers have recognized the Govern
ment formed by M. Karavelcff, with him as 
Premier ; M. Slorlcff as Foreign Minister ; 
M. Panoff as Minister of War ; and M. 
Gueshoff as Minister of Finance. The pro
visional Government has assured the Porte 
that the movement in favor of Prince Alex- 

. under is not inimical to Turkey, and has
I ^ asked the Porte to re open the railway 
I Ctween Constantinople and Philippopolis.

■he Vremdenblatt officially denies that 
■*ria was privy to tho Zinooff eon- 
^Uoy. —------

The newspaper Qrathdanin says Prince 
Dolgorouki will goto Bulgaria to inquire 

I on the spot into the rooeut events there. 
The same paper says it ie intended shortly 

Hf to despatch numerous Russian officers to
Bulgaria, including Gen. Sbolypin, who is 
te be appointed to the chief command of 
the Bulgarian army.

It is characteristic of Russian diplomacy 
that when M. de Nelidcff, tho Rusr-i&n

■ Ambassador at Constantinople, returned to
■ his post a short time ago, after spending a
■ fortnight with the Czv, he gave tbe Sultan 

the most strongly worded assurances that
■ his Imperial master had not the slightest 
Bp intention cf interfering in any way in Bui-

garia, and that all reports to the contrary 
were untrustworthy. " The troops massed 
in Bessarabia,” he said, " are merely col- 

r leoted tnere for the annual mat œuvres.
The Oz»r is determined to let things shape 
their own coarse in Bulgaria.”

BDMONION STAGE ROBBERY.

Daring Exploit of Masked Highwaymen— 
Passenger»’ Pocket* and Luggage 
Billed.

A Oalgary de:-patch of yesterday gives 
fall particulars of the stage robbery : At a 
quarter to 1 the Edmonton stage was 
stopped by two maeked men on the read 
eitftiteen miles from Çalgàry. There were 
in the stage Pete Campbell, driver ; J. 
Burns, traveller for Mr. Ashdown, of Win
nipeg ; the Massey Company’s traveller ; 
and Frenchman, name unknown. The 
marked men wore stripeo from the Union 
Jack over their faces and carried carbines 
and t*o forty-fiv.u calibre revolvers. They 
were on foot, and jumped out of the long 
grass ten feet in front cf the horses, which 
they stopped, and ordered the party to 
descend. They then marched their prisoners 
into a oonlee, where they went through 
their pockets. Mr. Burns lost. $70, but 
another who had 870 on him was overlooked. 
Massey’s traveller lost $30, the Frenchman 
$125 and the stage driver 8200. The 
robbers then turned their attention to the 
stage and went through the luggage and 
opened the mail bags, but the mail bag 
containing registered letters wasoverlooked. 
The B.age horses were taken out and 
driven away and tho highwaymen disap
peared. They were evidently new at the 
business and nervous. They took none of 
the paeiengera* watches. List night 25 
Mounted Police went ont to search for 
them, but up till now no trace has been 
discovered.
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KILLED a POL1LEMAN.

A DiuoIhu Mnn*» Vlndlcllvcnese Result* 
li a Tragedy.

A Montgomery, Ala, despatch says 
Harris Gunter, a well known citizen, 
entered police headquarters at 1 o’clock 
this morning with a double burelied shot 
gun to kill Captain Martin, the night chief. 
He fired and killed Officer Montgomery. 
Martin was not in She* room. A desperate 
struggle folbwed between Gunter and two 
officers, who disarmed and placed him in a 
cell. Gunter waa cn a spree, and had 
earlii r in the night been arrested by 
Martin. A friend went on his bond and 
got him out. He then went hc^oe and 
Returned in Lis night clothes with the above 
result. Gunter is now in the oannty jail.

The Komonce of a Russian Jew.
A Pittsburg despatch of August 12th 

says : To-day a Russian Jew entered the 
Register’s Ofibe to take out a marriage 
license. He stated that ten years ego be 
was married in Russia. A few days alter 
the ceremony was performed 
drafted into the Czar’s army, 
deserted, acd finally reached this city, 
where he became a peddler. In the mean
time his wife, who remained in Russia and 
was igcorant o! her husband’s whereabouts, 
had been granted a divorce by tbe rabbi in 
whose temple she worshipped. A week ago 

B^she arrived in this city and found her has- 
^^^^^hand. There was a joyful reunion, and 

flkey at once decided to again marry. The 
H resistor is in a quandary. If there was a 

divorce it is necessary to prednre a copy of 
the decree before a license of marriage oan 
be granted. This it is impossible to pro
cure, and the register has reserved his 
decision.

be was 
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«• Only Let I* Get Ont of This.’’
Humor mingles with pathos and tragedy 

(says the Christian Leader) even in the story 
of that appalling volcanic eruption in New 
Zealand. Mr. Morgan, a surveyor, relates 
that when the showor of aahea came on at 
Galatea, one native fell upon his knees and 
exclaimed, " O, Lord 1 if You will only let 
us get cpt of this I will give you a pound 
and felorga? shall keep it.”

Mackerel have struck into Georgetown, 
P.E.L, for the first time in a great many 
yews.
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